Agastache Poquito™ ‘Yellow’ by Terra Nova
Begonia Crown Jewel® ‘Joyful Jasper’ by J. Berry Nursery

Below pictured beside Crown Jewel® ‘Positively Peridot’
Calibrachoa Superbells® ‘Double Orange’ by Proven Winners
Cuphea ‘Honeybells’ by Ball FloraPlant
Gaura ‘Summer Breeze’ by Jelitto Perennial Seeds
Portulaca Hot Shots™ ‘Pink Grapefruit’ by Green Fuse Botanicals
Pentas Sunstar™ ‘Rose’ by Proven Winners
Pennisetum alopecuroides ‘Red Rocket’ by Intrinsic Perennial Gardens
Petunia ColorRush™ ‘White’ by Ball FloraPlant
Phlox paniculata Flame™ Pro ‘Violet Charmer’ by Dummen Orange